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Abstract 

A relationship is eslablishedberween the capacity and the impedance of trickle-charged nickel/cadmium cells by using electmlytedeficien( 
model cells. Loss of capacity is strongly relaled to cell weight and the logarithm of the impedance. Since the decrease in cell weight is thought 
to be caused by electrolyte loss, an electrolyte-deficient model cell h:a been prepared to simulate the deterioration conditions. ‘flte model all 
and deteriorated cells exhibit linear relationships between cell capanty and the logarithm of impedance where its imaginary part is zero on P 
Co&Cole plot. Futhermore, a linear relationship is obtained that follows close!y the relationship obtained from mawreddatabymodifying 
dte relationship for the model cells by substituting for the capacity of the Fresh (non-deteriorated) cell. This method provides an effect&and 
time-saving way For obtaining the relationship because is not necessary lo test many deteriorated cells or to carry out accelerated ax@. 

1. lntroducttoo 

Trickle-charged, nickel/cadmium (NilCd) cells are used 
widely for stand-by power during failure of commercial ax. 
supplies. Telecommunications systems will require many 
storage batteries in the near future [ I]. Tbis will increase the 
importance of battery monitoring to maintain reliability of 
these systems. A simple method of monitoring the state of a 
storagebatteryis~omeasurethecapacityataconstantcurrent. 
This method. however. has several disadvantages. For exam- 
ple, it is laborious and time-consuming. Obviously, the bat- 
rery is not able to meet any emergency demand for power if 
a power failure occurs during the measurement. Therefore, 
faster monitoring procedures are required. 

Impedance measurement aad current-pulse techniques 
have been proposed for storage batteries. especially sealed 
lead/acid batteries [Z-5]. These studies have demonstrated 
a good correlation between capacity and impedance, aad 
between capacity and voltage change. Unfortunately. how- 
ever, many samples and long-term testing are needed to 
obtain these relationships. Furthermore. such trials have to 
be repeated for each cell size and for each manufacturer 
because the relationship depends on both these factor?.. 
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The same approaches have been used for NilCd cells. 
Hlavac et al. [61 have proposed on-line tests based on coa- 
ductance measurements. Haak et al. [7] have reported go& 
correlation between cell deterioration and imp&ace meas- 
urements. Andrieu et al. [8] have proposed pulse measure- 
ment of cell admittance instead of coaductaace or impcdaace 
[ 81. All of these. however. have the same liitations as for 
sealed lead/acid cells. These limitations arise because thm 
is no quantitative relationship between the measurementfac- 
tots and the deterioration factors. 

The authors have investigated characteristics of deterio- 
rated trickle-charged NiKd cells aad have fouod fha~ &e 
amount of electrolyte is a major factor that controls deterio- 
ration. Model cells whh a different amount of electrolyte 
have, therefore, been prepared to obtain Ihe relationship 
between capacity aad impedance. This work shows that it is 
possible todctenainequicklythisrelatioashipby usingmodel 
cells. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Samples 

C-size, sealed, trickle-charged NilCd cells with 1800 and 
1650 mAh nominal capacity were obtdned from manufac- 



turer A and manufacturer B. respectively. Both types had 
been produced in the 1980s and used for over five years in 
emergency lighting equipment. These aretermed ‘used’ cells. 
About twenty ofeach type of cell rhat showed different capac- 
ity were chosen for the measurements. Fresh cells were not 
available because they were no longer manufactured. 

2.2. Electrolyte-deficient model cells 

New D-size Ni/Cd cells with different amounts of electm- 
lyte for trickle-charging were obtained from manufacturers 
A and B. C-size cells were also obtained from manufacturer 
A. The nominal capacity of cells with standard amounts of 
electrolyte was 4000 and 23OOmAh for the D size. and C size. 
ESpeCtiWlY. 

2.3. Cell per@munce measurements 

The used and model cells were first discharged at 0.2 C to 
1.0 V, and then charged repeatedly at 0.1 C for 15 h and 
discharged at 0.2 C to 1.0 V two or three times with 1 h 
intervals. The last discharge capacity was recorded and the 
cell was then fully charged and used for the impedattcemeas- 
urements. The charge/discharge measurements were carried 
out with achargeldischarge control unit (HJ-201B, Hokuto 
L.;!:: Co.) at mom temperature. 

2.4. lmpe&nce measurements 

A Solartron 1250 FRA and a 1286 electrochemical inter- 
face were used for impedance measurements. Measurements 
were carried out from 10 kHz to 0.1 Hz using an ax. signal 
of 0.2 A maximum for C-size and 0.5 A maximum for D-size 
cells. These values of current were chosen to minimize the 
scatter of the data on the ColeXole plot. The measurements 
were performed at room temperature. 

2.5. Separutor impedance 

Separator impedance was measured using the cell shown 
in Fig. 1. The polypropylene separator was sandwiched 
between platinum electrodes and compressed with acrylic 
resin plates under a constant force. The amount of electrolyte 
in the xparator was controlled as follows. First, the separator 
was fully wetted with electrolyte. Then, the separator was 
sandwiched between filter paper to remove the electrolyte 
until it contained the required amount of electxolyte. Meas- 

urement was made at 1 kHz ax. and 5 mA maximum current 
at room temperature. 

3. Results and discussion 

Plots of capacity versus weight for used cells made by 
manufacturers A and B are shown in Fig. 2. The cells that 
fall within the ellipses exhibited low voltage (below 0.3 V) 
while charging, and their open-circuit voltage after charging 
was nearly zero. This suggests that the cause of deterioration 
was a short circuit. For the other cells, the capacity tended to 
decrease with decrease in cell weight. In this case, electrolyte 
loss was the main cause of weight loss because no other 
factors could be found to account for such a large decrease 
in weight (about 7 g). Fresh electrolyte was injected into the 
cells attd the capacities were found to recover. For example, 
1.0 g of added electrolyte ion increased the capacity from 970 
to 1995 mAh. This showed that electrolyte loss is a major 
deterioration factor for trickle-charged NilCd cells. 

The relationship between cell weight and impedance, Z,. 
for used cells fmtn manufacturers A and B is shown in Fig. 3. 
The data for the short-circuit cells are not included. 2, is the 
real part of the impedance when the imaginary part is zero 
(Fig. 4). It corresponds to the resistance of the electrodes 
and the separator with electrolyte. The value of Z, does not 
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Pig. 2. Re!Bionship between cell capacity and weight for uxd cells: (W 
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Fig. 3. Reletioaship W-n imp&ce 4 and weight for urcd cells: (a) 
manufarxvrer A.pod (A) mnnufscnuerB. 



( 1) is a” effective method for monitoring the state of trickle- 

charged Ni/Cd cells. 

0 Real part (mn) (+) 
Fig. 4. Typical Cole-Cole plot for a NilCd all 

With respect to practical appliiations. a problem remains 
with evaluating capacity through impedance measurc”mnts. 
namely, deteriorated cells must be obtaioed quickly to allow 
tbevahtesofaandbinEq. (1) tohedetemdnedrapidly. 
The usual method for accelemting deterioration is to charge 
and discharge cells at high temperatures. but eve” with this 
method, it takca more than six months to dctcriomte Ni/Cd 
cells to a fraction of their nominal capacity. Moreover, the 
deterioration mode under these conditions is oat always the 
Same as that experienced in “amal use. 

To solve this diiculty, electrolyte loss was militated by 
making elcctmlyte-dcficient model cells, which had leas than 
the standard amount of electrolyte. These cells ca” be made 
easily and quickly. The chatacleristics of the model cells 
made by manufacturcm A and B arc given in Figs. 6-9. The 

Wg. 5. Relaticmship buwem cell capacity and z, la used cells (D-W 
nunufacttmA.and (A...A, manufacturer 8. 

depend greatly on the measurement cuwnt. Fig. 3 shows a 
large increase in Z, in the region where capacity greatly 
decreases, cf., Fig. 2. Moreover. the used cell that recovered 
capacity on the injection of fresh electrolyte also showed a 
decrease i” the value of Z, fmm 85.3 to 20.2 ma. These 
results suggest that the amount of electrolyte strongly Sects 
both the capacity and the impedance. 

‘Ihe above finding warrants a” investigation of the rela- 
tionship between Z, and capacity. This is show” in Fig. 5 for 
the C-siac used cells fabricated by manufacturen A and B. 
The relationship can hc expressed by 

Q=a In(&) +b (1) 

where D and b are constants. The following equations were 
obtained by the method of least-squares 

Q= -491 In&) f3233 

for the cells from manufactunr A, and 

(2) 

Q= -386 III(~) +28G9 (3) 

for the cells from manufacturer B. For the derivation of the 
quations.onlythedataforcellsthatshowedminiiumvalues 
of~wereuscdamo”gall~~~~at~o~~oc~~i~. 
Wis was because. it is possible that the impedance increased 
with time due to chemical degradation of cell components 
even after the capacity rcached ZCTO. Fig. 5 does not include 
the data for shmt-circuit deterioration. The results suggest 
tbatcapacityevaluationbymeasmingimpedancethmughEq. 

model cells, and the wane kndency for decmase in capacity 
was observed. In particular, linear r&tio”ships bchvccn 

- 
in-Figs. 
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8 and 9. ‘Tbercfore, if this nlatio”shii a@ics IO 
deteriorated cells in practical use, a” effective solution has 
heen obtained IO Ihe above problem of finding ampid nw.thod 
for evaluating cell performance. 



Impedance. Z, Cm n ) 
Fig. 8. Relationship between cell capacity and .& for model cells made by 
mulufacnrer A: (Cl) D sizE. and ( + ) C size. 

Fig. 9. Relationship beween cell capacity and & for D-size 
made by manufacturer B. 

model cells 

F&r. 10. Derivntion of qwaiwive relationship between 4 and capacity: 
(---_) model cells. and (- -1 used cells. 

Equations for the relationship between capacity and Z, for 
used cells were derived fmm the relationship for electrolyte- 
deficient model cells, i.e. 

Q=a, W3 +b, (4) 

where o, and b, are constants. It is assume that: (i) the 
equation obtained isthe same type as Eq. (4); (ii) thecapac- 
ity of both used and model cells becomes nearly zero when 
the ratio (p) of Ze to its initial value is large (see Fig. IO). 

If the capacity and Z, of the used cells that have to deteri- 
orated are Qb and Z,,, and the capacity of model cells that 
have the standard amount of electmlyte is Q., the following 
equation isobtained forthcusedcclls (refertotheAppeadix) 

Q=a, (QJQ.) WZJZn) +Qb (5) 
Figs. 11 and 12 show plots of equations derived from the 

three types of model cells and from the data shown in Fig. 5. 
Since the values of Qb and & for used cells are not clear, the 
average values of the data within the circles shown in Figs. 
11 and I2 were chosen. 

Table 1 shows the equations obtained from the data for 
three types of model cells and for the used cells. The relative 
capacity error, E,. is defined as 

Ec= IQ.-QclfQr (6) 
where Q. is the real capacity of a used cell and Q, is the 
evaluated capacity that is obtained by substituting the value 
of 2, for used cells into the equation. For the evaluation of 
the error. the data of the cells that showed capacity less than 
a half of their nominal capacity were not included because, 
in practice. NilCd cells arc actually replaced with new ones 
before the capacity declines to such a level. 

The equations obtained from model-cell data displayed 
good correlation with the equation obtained fmm used-cell 
data. The relative error was less than 15%. except for a stan- 
dard deviation in the case where model cells from manufac- 
turer B were compared with the used cells from the same 
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Fig. 11. Relationsbipobiained homused-e+lldafrandrelationsbipsabtaine 
from madsl cell data: (-_) from used-cell data of mmufaclurw A: 
(. .) frommodel-orll dMaofmanufacturerA:CandDsizc (overlapped): 
(- -1 fmm model-all data of manufacturer B: D sire. 

Fig. 12. RelaIionshipoMaiaedfmmuxd-oelldruaPndnlatio~psobrili~ 
from model-cell dam (-1 fmm usedcell dam of manufacturer B; 
t. 1 frommodel-all dataofmmufacwer A: CandDsize (overlapped); 
(- -1 O’m model-cell damof manufacwer 8: D size. 



Manufwwer A: used cells 

ManufacturaB: used sells 

Q- -491 x111(&)+3233 4.26 4.03 
A. D size Q- -546xln(&)+3413 4.59 4.85 
A, C size Q=-547Xh(4)+3415 4.60 4.86 
El. D size Q=-68lXln(Z,)+3669 9.15 ,130 

Q= -?86Xln(4)+2809 10.35 9.56 
A.Dsize Q= -533X10(~)+3251 12.42 13.31 
A, C size Q= -534xln(&)+3253 12.43 13.36 
B. D size Q= -6&5Xln(Z,)+3480 12.22 20.76 

source. Therefore, it is concluded that the method of using 
electrolyte-deficient model cells is easy, time-saving and 
effective for monitoring the deterioration of trickle-charged 
NilCd cells. Ihe results showed that cells frommanufacturer 
B tended to have a large error between the used and model 
cells. These cells did not show aconsistent linearrelationship 
between the capacity and the logarithm of impedance, as 
shown in Figs. 5 and 12. This inconsistency suggests that 
some other factors need to be considered in order to evaluate 
accurately cell deterioration although electrolyte loss is still 
the major factor. It has been demonstrated that the equation 
derived from the electrolyte-deficient model cells can be 
applied, with good correlation, to the relationship between 
the capacity and logarithm of impedance for the used cells. 
This is based on the assumption that electrolyte loss is the 
major cause of cell deterioration. 

It is considered that loss of electrolyte emanates from non- 
optimum conditions of crimping and/or vent opening by 
oxygen-gas generation during overcharging. Improvement of 
electrode fabrication and assembly technology may reduce 
such electrolyte loss, so it is possible that the major factor 
may be changed to separator dry-up for currently produced 
cells. This does not result in electrolyte loss from the cells. 

We therefore investigated the relationship between impe- 
dance and the amount of electrolyte in the separator, see 
Fig. 13.Thisrelationshipat I kHzwasobtainedbymeauring 
the cell shown in Fig. I. The separator became saturatedwith 

0.1 w 
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Amount of electrolyte (9) 
Fig. 13. Depeoden~ of rpanwor impdance * 1 kHz on anhxm of 
*ectmiyto. 

0.75 g of electrolyte. The impedance increased rapidly as the 
electrolyte content fell below OS g. The tendency for the 
impedance to decrease rapidly below a certain weight is sim- 
ilar to the effect in Figs. 3 and 7. This suggests ti cell 
impedance is strongly affected by separator impedance in the 
case of separator dry-up. 

It isdiflicul~tofabricatemodelcellsthat simuIatecelkthat 
have deteriorated through separator dry-up. Model ceils 
would still be useful. however. toevaluate deteriwation if the 
cell impedance mainly depends on the amount of electrolyte 
contained by the separator. This possibility in under 
consideration. 

4. Conclusioas 

The results of this study are as follows. 
I. Short circuiting is a major factor in the deterioration of 

trickle-charged NilCd cells, and electrolyte loss is p+ob- 
ably another major factor. 

2. A linear relationship has been obtained between capacity 
and the logaridun of impedance for used cells and electro- 
lyte-deficient model cells. 

3. The equation obtained from the relationship for the model 
cells provides a good simulation of that for used cells. 
This provides an effective method for evahmdng deteri- 
oration because it can be implemented both easily and 
quickly. 

Appendix A (refer to Fig. IO) 

The equation for electrolyte-deficient model cells is 

Q=a, ln(Z,)+b, (Al) 

see Eq. (4) in Fig. IO. 
Substitution of (Z,,, Q,) and (pZJQ,Jm) into Eq. (I) 

yields 

Q,=R lnG% +b, (A2) 

QJm=a, In(pZ,) +b, C.43) 



Intergration of Eqs. (A2) and (A3) gives 

(1-l/m)Q,=n, ln(l/p) (A4) 

The equation for used cells can be expressed as 

Q=az ln(4) +& (A5) 

by assumption (i) in the discussion of this paper. 
Substitution of (Za, Qa) and (p&, &/PI) into Bq. (5) 

yields 

Q~=azM4)+& (‘46) 

QBIn=a2 ln(p&) +b, (A7) 

Intergmtionof Eqs. (A6) and (A7) gives 

(I-lln)Q,,=n~In(llp) (AS) 

Intergration of Eqs. (4A) to (EA) gives 

(I-lfm)/(l-lln)(Q,/Q,)=allal (A9) 

Assumption (ii) in the discussion leads to the result that 
if 1 Im approaches zero, 1 In also approaches zero. In this 
case, ( 1 - 1 /m) and ( 1 - 1 In) are both close to unity. ‘Ilus, 
the following equation is obtained 

Q.afQe=daz (Al’3 

By substituting Eqs. (6) and (9) into Eq. (5), the follow- 
ing equation is obtained for used cells 

Q=~I(QB~QA)WG~~B) +Qa (All) 
see Eq. (5) in Fig. IO. 
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